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Side 1-

./• them soldiers up1 tjiefe. They fight a whole lot. All the time. Then this
waiting, waiting for burs to^ bring the ammunition that we need. \Wtien somefinally * \we hear one of.Jihese - these a camp we could hear the guns, the •
.

fighting we^could hear the guns going off all the time. Everybody is- kneel-

'

ing down and pray, for'their -fighting men. So they fighting men. /S.0 they ,

• just kept going, kept going and^Linally, there was fighting going on, every- .,
*
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•
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thing stop over there* You'don't hear the gun go off anymore."'' Just as long
' .. as gun .go^ng-they fighting they pray. Bgt when the guns, youNdon't hear the •"
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i guns anymore, well they all get up and do tMeir war song .then. Then when
these men coming back, there was one time I seen, them there was two mer\ come
back. Two men ^got killed, two men got kijp-ed there, just .about between Jimes,
. > we hear the guns. We'had the guns right here and a little ways we hear the'
guns. That means somebody being killed. So* they know something wrong* When
they coming back - why, the first man coming thejp'bring them on a horse back.
<
>
On a white horse,, man sitting behind he lays down on the front the horse, you
could see the blood all over them horses, on the sides. • Then the next ones
- the bajFhorse - arid' a dead man - bring him in. Then they come over here.
Then the next man come in here, running to the camp, running to the camp was
a Navajo old man, then his wife down" there. But he's^ffe is Warm Spring
Apache, he's a Navajo. So when this man come in there this old mefca sitting
over there, why he shot him down about twice, he*killed that old man. So
that's the way the done. Then the same day they'took those, dead man out
in the-mountains. They always buried - they looking for caves already caves
somewhere, so just close that with a rock. Put it in there, put in lots of-blankets and cover it up and everything. Fix it good. Then leave tHat'way.
That's all they do that. They, don't, have tq dig or'Something like that.
Just^already look, cave that's what they looking fo,r. If find it, they put
~T"~ that man in there. Then the old what's this'man got killed, what he owns,
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